
 

February 24, 2017 

Dear XXXX, 

We invite you as a 2017 exhibitor to reserve a booth for 2018. This offer is a benefit extended exclusively to our 
current year "primary" contracted exhibitors. 

Your Company is in pre-sales letter group "X." A link to our online pre-sales application/agreement will 
be emailed to you, as you are the contact on file, on xx/xx/xxxx. It will include booth/application instructions, terms 
and conditions including insurance requirements, and general symposium information. You will have until 5 pm 
(PT) on xx/xx/xxxx (12 days) to complete the application.  

A 50% deposit will be required at the time the application is completed. The remaining balance will be due on or 
before August 1, 2017. The booth location will be confirmed within two weeks of the deadline for your pre-sales 
group, which is xx/xx/xxxx. However, booth locations cannot be confirmed until the 50% deposit has been 
received. 

If we do not receive your application by the deadline above, you forfeit your place in the pre-sales process 
and we will proceed with the next group. Booth assignments for applications received after 04/05/2017 but prior 
to the end of pre-sales (July 12, 2017) will be processed based on availability. 

For your reference, please click here to view a complete list of all companies' points, group letters and application 
distribution dates. Please keep in mind that it is not possible to guarantee you will have the same booth in 
2018 that you occupied this year due to the points system. 

We look forward to your continued participation in our joint efforts for another successful show. If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to call or email me. 

Best regards, 
Jen 

Jen Smalley 
Event & Trade Show Coordinator 

American Society for Enology and Viticulture 
Unified Wine & Grape Symposium, LLC 

ASEV | P.O. Box 1855 | Davis, CA 95617-1855 USA | Direct: 530-746-7723 | Main: 530-753-3142 | Fax: 530-601-5317 

jen@asev.org | www.asev.org | www.unifiedsymposium.org 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they 
are addressed. 

If you wish to be removed from our email list, please reply with "Remove" in the subject line. You may not receive future announcements or other 

communication regarding Unified Symposium activities if you unsubscribe. 
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